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Press Release #6 - November 10, 2019

Longines FEI Jumping World Cup™ WEL 2019/2020: Super-cool Briton Brash bags
victory in Verona

Ph. Jumping Verona / S. Grasso

Ireland’s Kenny just pipped at the post; Switzerland’s Guerdat moves to top of league table

The saying “it’s never over until the fat lady sings” rang loud and true at today’s fourth leg of the Longines
FEI Jumping World Cup™ 2019/2020 Western European League in Verona, Italy where Great Britain’s
Scott Brash posted a spectacular last-to-go victory with Hello M’Lady.

It seemed as if Ireland’s Darragh Kenny was about to provide the perfect post-competition headline for the
competition staged in the “City of Love” when setting a super-fast target with the 10-year-old Romeo in the
16-horse jump-off. It was fast and furious from the outset, and when this pair galloped down the final line
and stopped the clock on 36.06 seconds there really didn’t seem to be any room for improvement on that.

But Brash, team gold medallist at the London 2012 Olympic Games, is the king of cool. read more 

http://www.jumpingverona.it/en/Longines-FEI-Jumping-World-Cup-WEL-2019-2020-Super-cool-Briton-Brash-bags-victory-in-Verona
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Ph. Jumping Verona / S. Grasso

Fuchs wins Selleria Equipe Jump-Off with fabulous new ride Tam Tam

Ph. Jumping Verona / S. Grasso
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Reigning European champion, world No. 2 and current leader of the Longines FEI Jumping World Cup
Western European League, Switzerland’s Martin Fuchs, scorched to victory in tonight’s Selleria Equipe
Jump-Off with his new horse, Tam Tam du Valon, at Jumping Verona 2019.

First to go against the clock he raced home in 37.95 seconds and, try as they would, the remaining eight
riders who made the cut into the jump-off simply couldn’t match that.

Great Britain’s Scott Brash and Jasmien vd Bisschop got closest to the winning time when stopping the
clock on 38.19 and third place went to Great Britain’s Scott Brash and Hello Shelby who broke the beam in
38.78 seconds. read more

JumpingVerona.it Entries Results Videogallery Press Folder

Per non ricevere più la newsletter invia una mail con in oggetto CANCELLAMI a press@equi-equipe.com

http://www.jumpingverona.it/en/fuchs-wins-selleria-equipe-jump-off-with-fabulous-new-ride-tam-tam
https://www.jumpingverona.it/
http://www.jumpingverona.it/it/jumping-verona-ecco-la-entry-list
https://www.longinestiming.com/equestrian/2019/jumping-verona-verona
http://www.jumpingverona.it/mosaic/search/it/video-gallery
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/emw03o4e4mapjcs/AADNglvMdyj_WIV5C80NOylJa?dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/jumpingverona
https://www.youtube.com/fieracavalli

